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Inquiry into Multiculturalism in Australia: Submissions
When I sit down and watch the whole 6 speaches on Youtube of Khilafah
Conference Australia 2010 it scares me to think such freedome of speech is
allowed in Our Country Australia.Any fool can see that this Inquiry into
Multiculturalism in Australia must raise the issue of Muslims here in
Australia. Anyone who bothers to read up in the print and internet media can
see that we are in the times of a silent invasion of Australia and as one muslim
said of another country and its happening here this country will be conqured
peacefully by the wombs of our women.
The muslim Brother hood in Australia well deserves looking into. Here in
Australia we have one young man,Wassim Doureihi, who MUST be by now
under ASIO Surveillance and being very closely watched.
Please take the time to watch his speech in talk 6 of Khilafah Conference
Australia 2010

this talk is titled Talk 6 Wassim Doureihi: Our objectives and priorities Khilafah Conference Australia 2010
its at website URL
<http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ji8oLi8tF0s>
Watch the other 5 talks.
Watch the previous talk by Wassim Doureihi on Libya Community Protest Speech
- Wassim Doureihi Hizb ut-Tahrir Australia at
<http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOxZNzu808U>
Multiculturalism was working well until 9/11 and the voice of Muslims and Allah

was raised up to intimidae us Westerners.
We are being silently invaded by the Muslim Culture. We are being slowly broken
down by our own blind path of political coreectness. We are slowly loosing our
basic Australian Western Christian based style of lile. We are loosing our easter
bunny and christmas carols and other daily functions because some politically
carected person says we must NOT offend. We ARE offending ourselves because
we are allowing the muslim people to maintain their separated ways and they
inturn NOT assimulating into OUR ways. They come here for a better life, BUT
they are pushing on us Infadels No God But Allah and are pushing for Sharia
Laws.
Lets look at England, France, Germany, Holland, Sweden and many other
Eoropean Countries and the troubles they are having NOW. Thses Troubles are
coming OUR way if we Australians DON"T stop all this happening here NOW!!
We value our Australian way of life. We are in danger of leaving a legacy that our
children and Grandchildren just could be fighting in their own streets because WE
didnt do something NOW.
We must have a Federal Governmant that was strong enought to stop the boats, this
was working until the present Government in their lack of Judgement change the
system and now adding to this problem.
I may be classed as a racist BUT Islam is a relegion NOT a race, we cannot stop it
from being here, BUT we must Curb its power that is forming against us. We Must
challenge and question all Muslims that openly speak out against this country like
the above mentione person and the others like him.
I am not a christian but am an athiest, I do not believe in any god or gods, but I am,
as an ex-serviceman of Australian Armed Forces, willing to speak up amd make
my piont of veiw known. I still know how to pull a trigger if nessisary.
I am a member of Australian Defence League, who share like minded views of this
Muslim Matter.
I am annoyed that Our Federal government has bent over backwards to the Muslim
2% of Austalia allowing animal cruelty in the name of Allah to allow the muslim
people their Halal food, forcing us other 98% see our food produce processed in
this way and therefore forced upon us.
see below:HALAL Food and False Idols
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Increasingly we are confronted by Halal food products whether it is in the butcher
or more likely at the Supermarket or even at fast food outlets like Subway, KFC
and Nandos. Even some restaurants are openly advertising Halal food. Many
people believe that Halal means that the food is fresher and hormone free, and
even has been blessed so it must be a good choice. Indeed most people understand
that Halal is the ritually prepared food for Islam.
But what really is the background to the Halal concept?
In this article we shall consider the nature and implications of food that has been
dedicated to the Muslim “God” Allah and is so called Halal or permissible for
Muslims to eat.
It all starts in the slaughterhouse or abattoir where under Islamic laws, the animal
must be turned to face Mecca and a Muslim slaughterman recites the words “In
the name of Allah the greatest” in Arabic, before slitting the throat with a sharp
knife. The gullet and windpipe are cut and possibly one or two sets of blood
vessels. As the animal is unstunned and must bleed slowly to death, this is a cruel
method of slaughter, but allowed under Religious exemptions by our government.
There are costs to the processing plant to obtain Halal certification and for Islamic
inspectors to approve the Halal process. Other implications are that labour is
discriminatory as slaughtermen must be Muslim. Many food processors don’t want
the added cost of producing both Halal and non Halal so they standardise on
Halal only, even though only about 2% of Australians are Muslims.
Funds paid to Islamic organizations in this way can be used to promote Islam and
even
fund
Jihad.
The first major implication to the consumer is that there is no choice and that the
added costs of Halal certification and Islamic inspectors are passed on as higher
food prices, even though the majority of Australians don’t want Halal products.
Read the last paragraph, do we want to be part of this, too late we are thanks
to a weak Federal Government.
Only Senator Cory Bernardi Senator seems to have the gust to speak up. One
Nation had the right Idea. We desperately need a Strong Federal Government, One
that will govern for Australia and Australians even if we have to separate things we
want and should do apart from UN directions.
Save it or Loose It, Its Yours and My country. Do something in the present and
safe Australias future for our children and grandchildren. They WILL thanks us
even if we will not be here then!

